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INTRODUCTION TO HIGHFIELD SCHOOL
Highfield is situated on the outskirts of Leeds approximately 4 miles northeast of the city centre. The school is set in beautiful grounds with green
space and mature trees. There are large playground areas, a sports playground, a large playing field, an allotment area and a nature area.
The school was opened in 1959.
The main building has thirteen classrooms and a large hall. We also have a
baking room, an ICT suite and a library.
The Reception classrooms and outdoor area are located in a separate
building, the Annexe.
We have a modular building which the before and after school club operate
from it also has space for meetings, training and curricular lessons such as
music.
We currently have 450 children on role.

VALUES
The children and staff want Highfield to be a place where:
· everyone works hard
· we do interesting and exciting things
· people are happy
· people tell the truth
· people are friendly
· people behave sensibly
· people listen to each other
· there is no vandalism
· it is clean and tidy and looked after
· people are fair and forgiving
· everyone gets a good education
· people want to be

ARRANGEMENTS FOR VISITING

We have an Open Morning every November for prospective parents. Parents
of children who are already enrolled may speak to the Headteacher at any
time if they have a problem. There are regular opportunities to talk to class
teachers about children's progress and two official Parents Evenings are
held online each year - in the autumn and spring terms. We also hold an open
morning for current parents where they can visit the school and see their
children’s work.

THE SCHOOL DAY
School starts
Break Reception, Years 1&2
Break Years 3 - 6
Lunch: Reception ,1 & 2
Lunch Years 3 - 6
Break Reception, Year 1 &2
Break Years 3 - 6
School finishes

8.55 am
10.00 - 10.25 am
10.30 - 10.55 am
11.45 - 12.45 pm
12.15 pm - 1.15 pm
2.10- 2.30 pm
2.35 - 2.55 pm
3.30 pm

Both morning and afternoon sessions include a 15 minute break. REGULAR
and PUNCTUAL attendance is very important. The school gates open at
8.45am and children should not be at school before this time. All children

should be in their line at 8.55 am as children get quite upset if they come in
late. Punctuality is not only important for the smooth running of the school
but it is also good training for your child. From time to time we run a ‘late
gate’ initiative with the Leeds City Council school attendance officer.

ATTENDANCE

Regular school attendance is very important. All children must attend school
regularly if they are to benefit from the educational opportunities available to
them.
At Highfield Primary all children's attendances are recorded on the computer. This enables us to monitor attendance effectively. We can quickly identify
children who are regularly late, as well as children with authorised and unauthorised absences.
The attendance at Highfield is very good.
As you know, it is the parents’ responsibility to ensure that their children attend school. Should your child become ill and be unable to attend, please telephone the school (2930155) before 9.00am and leave a message on the absence answer machine telling us your child's name, class and the nature of
their illness. IF WE DO NOT HEAR FROM PARENTS THE ABSENCE WILL BE
CLASSED AS UNAUTHORISED. At the end of the year all absences, authorised and unauthorised, are totalled against the number of possible attendances. Over a five year period our attendance average is 97%.
Parents do not have the right to remove their child from school during term
time. Absence in term time will only be considered if parents make a request
to the school on the appropriate form, giving exceptional reasons why the application for absence has been requested. The Headteacher will decide
whether the request for absence will be approved and authorised. Unauthorised absences may incur a fixed penalty fine.

Registration Procedures
8.55 am - Bell Rings
(all children arriving after 8.55 must report to the office)
9.00 am - Registers taken
9.25 - dinners ordered
If a child shows any pattern of lateness, without a valid reason, then the
Learning Mentor will contact you. If this continues parents will be asked to a
meeting. Please make sure your child gets into school on time and is collected by 3.30pm. Children who are not collected by 3.35pm are taken to the
school office to wait. A phone call will be made if the child is not collected . If
you know you are going to be late please let the school office know.

HOME TIME
Parents on foot may wait inside the school grounds at 3.20pm, but please avoid
blocking entrances. It is very important that your child knows who is going to
take him/her home from school. Please reinforce our teaching that if the expected person is not there, then the child must come back into school and tell
one of the teachers. We do expect children to be collected on time. It is the responsibility of the parents to make alternative arrangements for after school
care if they are experiencing difficulty in meeting this request. Never be tempted to take someone else's child home, because they appear to be forgotten.
This can cause unnecessary anxiety.

GATE LOCKING TIMES
Shadwell Gate
Belvedere Gate

4.00 p.m.
4.45 p.m.

Dogs should not be brought onto the school premises.

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Children are in school for 190 days per year. Staff must work for a minimum of
195 days per year. The calendar has provision for 5 training days when staff,
but not children, must be in school. An up to date school diary and a Leeds city
Council academic year calendar can be found on the website.

STAFF TRAINING DAYS (School closed to children)
It is mandatory that schools put aside 5 days each year for staff in-service
training. These dates are not the same for all schools. Once we have fixed the
dates we give parents as much warning as possible.
The five school training days for 2022 –2023 have been set and are:
21st October 2022
3rd January 2023
10th February 2023
24th July 2023
25th July 2023

THE GOVERNING BODY
RESPONSIBILITIES: School Governors have legal duties, powers and responsibilities. However they can only act together, not as individuals. The
Governors are appointed for a period of 4 years and the full governing body
meets five times a year. The Headteacher is responsible to the governing
body for all areas of school organisation.

THE CHILDREN
ADMISSIONS Parents have the right to apply for a place at any school in
Leeds, or the surrounding district, regardless of their address. Parents receive information about all Leeds primary schools, and a preference form,
from Leeds City Council (LCC).
ORGANISATION OF CLASSES The children are divided into mixed ability
classes of approximately 30. The children will stay in their class cohort as
they move through the school.

THE PARENTS

FRIENDS OF HIGHFIELD The Friends of Highfield was formed in 1988 and
every parent and all staff are automatically members. There is no membership fee. The aim of the Friends is to
provide an opportunity for parents,
staff and children to meet together
socially for fun and fund-raising activities. By doing this it is hoped that
relationships between parents and
staff will be strengthened, whilst at
the same time benefiting the school
financially.
The Friends have financed such
things as the creation of a Magic Garden, playground equipment, hall
lighting, a canopy, grounds
development and children’s
parties.
The Friends social events include quiz evenings, magic
shows, Christmas parties and
the Summer Fair. The parents
and teachers who form the
committee will often call upon
other parents for their support in various ways.

PARENTS HELPING IN SCHOOL We
are very fortunate with the parental
support we have at Highfield. Every
year, there are several parents who
give their time regularly each week
to work alongside teachers in the
classroom. They help with a range
of activities such as art and craft,
technology, reading with children
and working with groups under the
direction of the teacher. If you are
interested in volunteering in school
please contact the school Business
Manager. As part of our safeguarding requirements volunteers have to
fill in an application form, meet with
the Business Manager and undergo
the necessary checks for which
there will be a small charge.
HOW DO PARENTS FIND OUT ABOUT SCHOOL LIFE ?
The website www.highfield-primary.co.uk is the main source of information for parents including:
Information on each year group including year group
curriculum plans and newsletters
The Headteacher newsletters
School diary
LCC academic year calendar
ParentMail is the fastest and most effective way of communicating with
you. It is used to pay for and give consent for trips, dinner/ packed lunch
choice forms and emails.
Parents evenings are currently run through parents-booking.com
Tapestry and Seesaw
Curriculum information meetings.
Social events organised by the Friends of Highfield.
Parent evenings twice a year and an annual report.
Arrangements to see the class teacher or Headteacher
School Functions e.g.
Christmas events
Spring concerts
Class sharing assemblies
Celebration assemblies
Sports days

CHILDMINDERS
This is an alternative, professional option for childcare providing a safe,
homely environment for children before and after school. During school holidays, childminders continue to entertain and educate by going on outings
and doing craft work etc with the children. Each year they are inspected by
Ofsted and must also attend regular courses run by the National Childminders Association and the Local Authority.

CHILDCARE PROVISION
Out of hours childcare provision at Highfield is provided by ‘Best Family
Childcare’ who provide safe, fun and affordable childcare for Highfield children before and after school. For further details contact Peter Best on
0113 2626 054
contact@bestchildcare.co.uk

Primary education is a critical stage in children’s development – it shapes
them for life as well as giving them the essential tools for learning. Primary
education is about children experiencing the joy of discovery, solving problems, being creative in writing, art, music, developing self confidence as
learners and maturing socially and emotionally.

Highfield Primary school lays the foundations for life by offering a rich, enjoyable and fulfilling experience for all its pupils. It is characterised by a
broad and balanced, creatively delivered curriculum facilitated by high
standards in literacy, numeracy and computing. We aim to prepare our
children to be citizens of the future – promoting wellbeing through safe,
healthy lifestyles and nurturing respect of self and others. Social, emotional, spiritual and cultural development is a priority, ensuring all children feel
valued. We are proud of our inclusive ethos.
We have a firm commitment to enabling all our children to succeed as well
rounded individuals. This is underpinned by strong relationships with parents/carers and the community, enhanced by experiences beyond our immediate environment.
We offer every child the chance to achieve their full potential in a well supported atmosphere which inspires passion for learning and a firm foundation for life – a place where we want to be!

The school provides a broad and balanced curriculum within the guidelines
of the National Curriculum 2014. Teaching styles vary between class, group
or individual work, as is most appropriate.

PHILOSOPHY AND AIMS Our aim is to give every child a sound and
widely based education in a stimulating, secure and caring atmosphere,
working in collaboration with families and the local community. We aim to
develop enjoyment and commitment to learning as a means of encouraging
and stimulating the best possible progress and the highest achievement for
all children. As children go through Highfield they will learn, practise, combine, develop and refine the following key skills:
Communication
Application to number
Working with others
Learning and performance
Problem solving
Developing creativity
Being healthy
Citizenship skills

Within this framework, we aim to:
· Help children develop lively, enquiring minds with the ability to question and argue rationally, whilst observing and responding to the
world in which they live.
· Encourage in children the ability to communicate freely, both in written and spoken English, and develop information processing and
evaluation skills.
· Nurture an enjoyment of reading.
· Give children a good knowledge of the fundamentals of mathematics
and the ability to apply that knowledge in everyday situations.
· Encourage a scientific curiosity, including the ability to observe, discuss, experiment, analyse, record and reason.
· Ensure that all areas of the curriculum are matched to individual pupil’s abilities and aptitudes.
· Ensure that children are aware of geographical, cultural, historical
and social aspects of a variety of localities in differing times.
· Teach and discuss skills in computing.
· Give children the opportunity to experiment in Design Technology and
develop creative thinking skills.
· Encourage good presentation and pride in their work.
· Provide enjoyment and develop skills in physical activities and creative arts.
We also aim to develop:
· Personal and moral values including valuing themselves, their families and other relationships, helping them to become responsible and
caring citizens.
· Good practices for a healthy lifestyle.
· Social skills including good manners, acceptable behaviour and consideration for others, so that children can participate positively in the
community.
· Respect for religious values by developing children’s knowledge, understanding and appreciation of their own and different beliefs and
cultures and how these influence individuals.
· Appreciation of the advantages of living in a free and well-developed
society and nurture in the children a concern for people less fortunate than themselves.

NATIONAL CURRICULUM END OF KEY STAGE ASSESSMENT
Assessment of the children's rate of development and level of ability takes
place continually. This enables teachers to plan the work and activities most
appropriate to each child and to monitor their progress. Assessment continues through the child's school life and culminates towards the end of each
Key Stage in years 2 and 6, with a full teacher assessment followed by a series of Standard Assessment Tests. These are used to assess 7 and 11 year
olds throughout the country (no tests in 2020 and 2021 due to the pandemic).

2019 SCHOOL RESULTS
Reception
Good Level of Development: 70%
Year 1
Phonics Check: 92%
Key Stage 1 Year 2 Assessment:
Combined: 67%
Reading: 75%
Writing: 72%
Maths: 75%
Key Stage 2 Year 6 Attainment:
Combined: 83%
Reading: 88%
Writing: 90%
Maths: 90%
Grammar, Punctuation and Spelling: 86%
Science: 86%
Reading Average Scaled Score: 109
Maths Average Scaled Score: 109
GPaS Average Scaled Score: 108
Key Stage 2 - attaining the higher standard
Combined: 22%
Reading: 49%
Writing: 31%
Maths: 49%
Key Stage 2 Disadvantaged Children Attainment
Combined: 3/4 (75%)
Reading: 4/4 (100%)
Writing: 3/4 (75%)
Maths: 3/4 (75%) (1 higher standard)
GPaS: 3/4 (75%) (1 higher standard)

HOMEWORK
The Homework Policy can be found on the Highfield website in the About Our
School / Policies Section

SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS PROVISION
Most of the children’s needs are met in the normal classroom routine by careful planning of work and grouping of children. Sometimes children need extra
help to overcome particular difficulties. For example:·

·
·

·

HEARING difficulties may be discovered during routine checks and it
may sometimes be necessary to seat a child nearer the teacher. The
Hearing Impaired Service is available to give advice.
SPEECH difficulties may need therapy sessions.
LEARNING difficulties may benefit from small group or individual work.
Sometimes a programme of work is suggested by the Special Needs Coordinator or a specialist teacher who comes in to advise. Assessment
may be carried out by an Educational Psychologist.
SOCIAL EMOTIONAL AND MENTAL HEALTH difficulties - brought on for
varying reasons, may need the advice of the Educational Psychologist.

If we feel that your child has any of these or any other problems we shall try to
identify them and, if necessary, call in the appropriate help. We would never
do this without consulting you, the parents, for you are the people who know
the most about your child. A frank and friendly dialogue between parent and
teacher is the first major step towards meeting a child's special needs. Children with clearly identified needs may receive the extra support from their
teacher or a teaching assistant.

THE WIDER CURRICULUM
The requirements of the National Curriculum are the foundation of life at Highfield but there are many other activities
which enhance the children's education.
OUT OF SCHOOL VISITS The children in
Year 4 have a residential visit to Robin
Hood's Bay each September or October.
They
spend
two days (1 night) at 'The Old School House'
and experience a wide range of activities.
The Year 6 children experience a three-day
(2 night) residential trip to Marrick Priory in
the summer term. All year groups make out
of school visits relating to the particular topic being studied. Without the excellent support from our parents in paying for these
trips they would be unable to go ahead.

VISITORS Throughout the year
we arrange for visitors to come
to school. For example, theatre
groups,
artists,
dancers,
sports coaches, authors, designers. Parents are regularly
invited to assemblies, concerts
and religious festivities. You
will be able to join us for class
assemblies, celebration assemblies, choir and orchestra
concerts, Christmas carol services and year group concerts
are held at different times
throughout the year. Parents
are very supportive on these
occasions.

CHARITIES
Highfield parents and children
have always given generously to
charities. We try to include people
from a wide range of charities so
that the children are given a broad
vision of the needs of others. The
School Council decides which
charities to support each year.

MUSIC IN SCHOOL Highfield has a very strong musical tradition. There are peripatetic teachers for woodwind, violin and ‘cello. Year
3 children all learn to play
the ukulele and Year 4 children all learn to play the recorder. We have a choir and
an
excellent
orchestra,
which perform at concerts
during the course of the
year.

OUT OF SCHOOL ACTIVITIES Highfield provides a range of extra-curricular
activities. Activities offered vary from year to year and all are open to both
girls and boys. They may include football, chess, drama, gymnastics, netball,
computing, French and choir.

PASTORAL CARE All members of staff try to be aware of personal problems
that children in their class may encounter. If you know that your child is unhappy for any reason, please do not be afraid to come and speak to us in confidence. This is particularly important if you feel your child is having any problems in the playground. We do take this seriously and problems will be resolved. The children are well supervised at playtimes and there are several supervisory assistants at lunch time, organised by one midday supervisor. We
have a very experienced Learning Mentor who can provide additional pastoral
support for children who require it.

BEHAVIOUR If children are to get the most out of school there must be order
and good behaviour. Children must learn to respect one another and the
people they work with. They must learn to respect property. In school, children learn the need for co-operation, tolerance and understanding. They
learn how to work in groups and communicate their feelings effectively.
Our rule is: Be ready, respectful and safe.
All pupils are expected to behave in a responsible manner, showing consideration, courtesy and respect for each other at all times. We achieve the
best results when we put particular emphasis on rewards and praise. It is
important that teachers motivate the children to behave well by commending
and rewarding their successes rather than focusing on their failures and
shortcomings.
In order to achieve our aims, we have a clear Behaviour Policy which is available for you to read on our school website.

APPOINTMENTS
If you know that your child is going to be late because of a visit to the doctor, dentist etc, please inform the school office, in advance, by email. If a
child is taken out of school during the day for any reason then please call at
the office both on leaving and returning. It is important that we always know
exactly how many children are in school at any one time in case we have to
evacuate the school for any reason.
Parents are expected to telephone the office before 9.00 am to give the reason for their child's absence. A message should be left on the answer machine.

MEDICALS
Nurses visit school to carry out medical examinations at certain times in a
child's school life. Please keep school informed of any medical problems
which may affect your child's capacity to learn.

ACCIDENTS AND ILLNESS
UP TO DATE CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBERS ARE VITAL. If your child is
ill or has a minor accident at school then we will do our utmost to contact
you or the person you have named as a contact.
If a child has a more serious accident requiring immediate attention, the
Headteacher will act on your behalf and arrange for your child to be taken
to hospital. You will of course be contacted at once.

FIRE DRILL
These are held at least once every term. The school can be evacuated in 3
to 4 minutes.

MEDICINE (including inhalers)
ONLY PRESCRIBED MEDICINES SHOULD EVER BE SENT to school and
then only if the prescribed dose is 4 TIMES A DAY. Fewer doses can be
managed at home. All medicines should be taken to the school office by the

parent who must sign a disclaimer. Children must NEVER have medicine in
the classroom apart from INHALERS which may be kept with the child or in a
bag. It is the responsibility of the parent to make sure that inhalers, medication and epipens held in school are kept in date.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES

These should be reported to the school office as soon as possible. The following are the MINIMUM periods for which children should be kept at home
for various illnesses:CHICKEN POX
GERMAN MEASLES
MEASLES
MUMPS
WHOOPING COUGH
VOMITING

5 days from onset of rash
6 days from onset of rash
4 days from onset of rash
5 days minimum and until swelling has subsided
21 days from onset of cough
48 hours before returning your child to school

ROAD SAFETY

Like many schools parking is a major problems at Highfield.
PARKING --- The school car
park is restricted to use by
the staff of the school and
official visitors. Poor Driving
and parking in Sandringham
Green creates a danger to
pupils and residents. For the
safety of all, would parents
please show consideration
when parking their cars in
the immediate vicinity.
Drivers are asked to observe
five main rules:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

NO DOUBLE PARKING
DO NOT BLOCK ENTRANCES/DRIVES - please note that the school entrance has been marked KEEP CLEAR by the city council
DRIVE SLOWLY
NO PARKING on the grass or the pavements
NO STOPPING on yellow lines
DO NOT park on The Green

The police wish it to be known that, if there is any infringement of traffic regulations, action will be taken against offenders. The police are also keeping in
close contact with residents of The Green who have had cause for complaint.
Please help us to maintain good relations with our neighbours by showing
them every consideration and doing no damage to the grass.
The children are given two main rules for meeting parents:

1. Keep on the pavement and enter the car from the pavement side. The
same applies to getting out of the car.
2. NEVER step off the pavement to walk round groups of people. Be patient.
REMEMBER that:
·
Even the most sensible child may do something unpredictable and your
child will only be safe if all drivers obey the rules.
·
Bad weather is no excuse for bad driving. 450 wet children is preferable to 1 injured child.
·
Pre-school children waiting for their brothers and sisters should be
carefully supervised.

PUPIL PREMIUM
The school can claim addition funding to assist pupils if they are adopted,
looked after or if their parents currently serve in the armed forces. If this applies to your child and you think school is unaware of it we would appreciate
it if parents would contact school. We understand that this information is sensitive but please be reassured, the conversation will be completely confidential.
The school can also gain additional funding and free milk for families on a low
income. Details of who can claim can be found on the link below. This is not
the same as the Universal Free School Meals that children in Reception to
Year 2 are automatically entitled to.
www.leeds.gov.uk/schools-and-education/apply-for-free-school-meals

SCHOOL MEALS
Children may eat either school dinners or packed lunches. You may also
choose to take your child home for lunch although currently all our children
stay in school. School dinners are freshly prepared in the school kitchen
and served in the hall.
Payment should be made on or before the first day of each week. Payments
can be made online online in the accounts section of ParentMail.

Due to the requirements of the catering company it is very difficult to facilitate changes from packed lunches to school dinners and vice versa. However if you would like to change dinner options details are as follows ;
school dinners to packed lunch - a minimum of 3 full school working weeks
notice is required,
packed lunch to school dinner - can only take place after a holiday and dinner choices must be with the office 3 full school working weeks before that
holiday.
All children in Reception and Key Stage One are entitled to a universal free
school meal.
If your child has any special medical dietary requirements you will need to fill
in a Special Medical Diet Request Form for the catering company. Your child
may need to have packed lunches or have an allergen free interim menu until
their diet plan is available. It is your responsibility to let the school know if
these requirements change.
If your child is fasting, as part of religious observance, please make sure
that the office is informed by email.

FREE MEALS
Many parents are now eligible to claim free meals for their children this also
entitles them to free milk in school. If you think you may qualify for these and
would like more information, please look at the details on the link below.
www.leeds.gov.uk/schools-and-education/apply-for-free-school-meals

PACKED LUNCHES
Children eat their packed lunches in the hall. The lunch should be brought in a
lunch box clearly labelled with your child's name and class. Hot drinks and
soups SHOULD NOT BE INCLUDED due to the risk of burns. If you include a
cold drink please make sure it is in an unbreakable container and is not likely
to spill. Water is always available in the hall.
Please DO NOT INCLUDE SWEETS, CHOCOLATE, NUTS or NUT PRODUCTS
or FIZZY DRINKS in the packed lunch.
Healthy Lunchbox check list:
When choosing products for healthier lunchboxes, you should try to choose
those lower in salt, fat and sugar.
Have you included….
· A good portion of starchy food e.g. wholegrain bap, thick sliced wholemeal
bread, chapatti, pitta pocket, pasta or rice salad
· Plenty of fruit and vegetables e.g.. An apple, Satsuma, handful of cherry tomatoes or carrots stick, mini pot of fruit chunks or small box of raisins.
· A portion of semi skimmed milk or dairy foog eg individual cheese portopn
or pot of yogurt.
· A portion of protein e.g. ham, chicken, beef, tuna, egg or hummus
· A drink e.g. fruit juice, semi skimmed milk or water
· Please limit the frequency of crisps and chocolate biscuits.

MILK
If you would like your child to receive
milk in school you can visit the web site
below to register and pay online.
https://www.freshpastures.co.uk/
Tel: 01924 908 500
Children who are under 5 years of age
on September 5th are entitled to free
school milk until the start of the term in
which they become 5; this milk is automatically ordered for your child so
please let the office know if they don't
want milk.
If you pay for your child's milk before
Wednesday they will start to receive it
the following Monday. If not, it will be
the week after.
If you child is in receipt of free school meals they are entitled to free milk.
Please let the office know if they would like to have milk.

Please do not order alternative milks as we have no facilities for storing or distributing these. If your child has a medical condition which requires an alternative to cows milk please contact the school office, evidence will be required.
Autumn 5.9.22

16.12.22

If your child's 5th birthday is within
these dates you should pay for all
three terms

Spring

17.12.22

31.03.23

If your child's 5th birthday is within
these dates you should pay for
spring and summer terms

Sum-

01.04.23

21.07.23

If your child's 5th birthday is within
these dates you should pay for the
summer term

mer

OTHER FOOD

Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 children are provided with a piece of fruit every
day at school. If you wish to provide your child with a snack, a piece of fruit or
a vegetable is allowed.

SCHOOL DRESS
We have a simple, inexpensive uniform
which can be purchased at any of the larger
stores.
GIRLS: Grey pinafore, skirt or trousers,
checked green dress.
White blouse / polo shirt.
Grey or green cardigan /sweater/ sweatshirt.
BOYS: Grey long or short trousers.
Grey or green sweater / sweatshirt.
White shirt / polo shirt
P.E. / GAMES - children will come to school
dressed in their PE kit on their PE day. You
will be informed of the day by the class
teacher.
White t-shirt, jogging bottoms, green
sweater / sweatshirt / green Highfield
hoodie and trainers.
SWIMMING (Year 5) - Swimming costume
and towel.

ALL GARMENTS SHOULD BE CLEARLY
NAMED
The following uniform is available to order
from Rawcliffes on Roundhay Road or
from Andrew Hyde www.ahyde.co.uk
SWEATSHIRTS green (embroidered with Highfield motif)
POLO SHIRTS / T-SHIRTS (embroidered with Highfield motif)
CARDIGANS / FLEECES (embroidered with Highfield motif)
HIGHFIELD HOODIE for PE (embroidered with Highfield motif)
The Friends of Highfield have a “Friends of Highfield Uniform Page” on Facebook where uniform can be donated or requested. Friends ask for £1 contribution for each item exchanged.

LOST PROPERTY
We find that there is an alarming amount of property which is never claimed.
Anything found is kept in a container under the canopy. At the end of term it
is displayed on the playground and the children have a chance to claim their
lost items. Any items left unclaimed are then disposed of.

JEWELLERY
The wearing of jewellery is not encouraged but stud earrings may be worn if
necessary. Jewellery is a hazard at school, particularly when young children
are playing together. Jewellery is not allowed to be worn during PE or any
other physical activity. (Stud earrings should be taped to avoid injury)

